
Windsor Place Condominium Association, Berkshire Lakes, Naples, Florida

President Walter Sanford called our Board Meeting to order at 7:00 pm on October 14, 2015 at the BLMA 
clubhouse. Board members present were, Walter Sanford, Ernie Kenez, Susan Todaro and Joyce Peterson – 
Representing Anchor Management – Cathy Avenatti, Excused: Tim Donnery

Sue moved and Ernie seconded approval of the minutes of the September 9, 2015 meeting.

Walter noted the Master Association has replaced the fountain pump in the big lake and seems to be working 
properly. He also added the Master Association has invested a great deal of capitol in upgrades this year with 
new signage, painting of the exterior of the clubhouse, seal coating, and planting of shrubs along the Radio 
Road perimeter of Berkshire Lakes. Walter reminded everyone that the BLMA Budget Meeting was approaching
and would be a good meeting to attend.

Walter reported that we only have 15 annual rentals; which is only 12.9% of our condos. This put Windsor in a 
great position with banks and lending institutes. Walter thanked Dee once again for her efforts with providing the
Windsor newsletter.

We are looking into necessary improvements in the pool area; namely power washing, painting, new signage, 
re-webbing some of the lounges and chairs and updates in the utility room. We are working with Anchor to find 
the best money source for these activities.

At the November meeting we hope to have our seasonal schedule for the many activities at Windsor.

There was discussion regarding compliance, late fees, and contracting a tow service. Cathy noted that we need 
a strong “Compliance & Fines Committee” in order to accomplish this. We need to recruit owners to participate 
in this committee. 

Joyce gave the interview report. We have two recent sales with each new owner be educated on the rules and 
regulations of deed restricted living and the rules at Windsor.

Sue Todaro reported that as of September 30th we have income of $321,233.00, expenses of $297,473.00, with 
a holding sum of $23,760.00. The board had an opportunity to review the draft copy of the 2016 budget with no 
questions or comments. Walter will present the budget to the unit owners at the November meeting.
Walter reported that the palms had been trimmed and the hard woods are not scheduled for trimming until 2016.
He also reported that some of the palms removed this year because of disease would be replaced but not until 
2016.



Walter noted the Windsor web site www.windsorplacenaples.com is in need of hosting and maintenance 
changes. Cathy talked about available sources that could be contacted to help Windsor make these changes. 
One company of interest has proposed fees for another account of Anchor for approximated $1,000.00 a year. 
Cathy will look into it for us.

During maintenance discussions Walter talked about a safety issue with walks and that Anchor has already 
contacted someone to estimate and possibly repair the areas. Walter also noted the need for a security fence 
around the new irrigation pump and will report back with some estimates. Ernie presented a janitorial proposal 
for a new company. After discussion is was decided that the current company should be confronted with his 
concerns and that any changes would be discussed at a later date. Cathy was asked to set up a meeting with 
White Gloves and Windsor to discuss our concerns. An additional maintenance project was talked about as 
Windsor plans on painting in 2016. Elias Brothers is offering a 15% discount if they can come in and paint in 
2015. It was decided that the savings did not outweigh the moneys already spent for power washing the 
buildings in 2015. The board suggested asking for a greater discount and holding off on the painting until early 
2017. Cathy will look into that.

Walter called the meeting to a close at 8:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Joyce Peterson


